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Event Calendar
Dec. 6th - Holiday Party at McNellie"s
Dec 8th - LIR Cleanup with OKC 89ers
Dec 15th - 4th Annual Arkansas River Cleanup with Oklahoma River Warriors
Dec 25th - Trout Pond at The Gardens officially opens to kids only
If you have a friend who is not a member who might be interested in this information please feel free to forward this issue to
your friend. Forward this message to a friend.

A Message from Your President

HOLIDAY PARTY !
Location: McNellie's Restaurant
409 E 1st St. in downtown Tulsa. (1st and Elgin).
Parking is free.
Date: December 6th, Thursday. Doors open at 6:30
p.m.
Full dinner with appetizers, salad, 2 entrees
and a great dessert tray.
Cash bar
Optional gift exchange: Bring a small $10
plus gift to exchange with others.
Grand Raffle Drawing: Custom fly rod by

Phil Curtis in Wyoming

Kelly Brown with a selection of hand-tied
flies in a waterproof silicone fly box.

It has been my, distinct, pleasure to serve as your
Chapter President for these last 2 years. I look
forward to seeing and supporting the plans that our
new President, Heath Tiefenauer, moves forward
with. I have no doubt that it will be great stuff and I
encourage you to support him as you have
supported me. To our members, thank you for your
confidence, support and participation. To our Board
and Officers, Thank you for your enthusiasm to
serve and your tireless efforts to move our group
forward.

Additional raffle tickets available at the door.
All raffle tickets, regardless of raffle, will be
eligible for the Grand Raffle Drawing

Hello,

During my term, as President, we kicked off a new
website, TU420.com, and began the branding
process of TU420. As part of the branding process,
we combined Tulsa Fly Fishers and our Oklahoma
Chapter 420 of Trout Unlimited, collectively, under
the umbrella of TU420. Thus removing part of the
confusion about the 2 clubs. We have continued to
reach out to our Members through every medium
available to us. The Website, Facebook page and
Email continue to be productive tools for us. Our
Officers and Board members continue to lead the
charge in advancing our Conservation goals and
our goals for our sport of Fly Fishing.
We have a lot of things “in the works” for the
upcoming year and we covet your support and
participation. Keep an eye on the announcements
in Streamline, on the TU420.com website and on
our Facebook group. In addition to talking with us,
in person, please use all of these mediums to tell us
what you think and let us know how we can make
things better. Let us know what we are doing right
and what we are doing wrong.
Fishing!! The LIR is fishing great, right now. So,
this is a good time to introduce someone new to our
sport. The next time you take a trip to the LIR,
invite a friend or co-worker, take a kid or some other
family member. If that opportunity isn’t available to
you then don’t be shy about helping a stranger on
the river. If you see somebody struggling to catch
fish, be quick to help them out. I’ve met some really
good people doing this and it may have been one of
you. You know who you are. J
Tight Lines, Folks!!
Phil Curtis
President of Oklahoma Trout Unlimited & Tulsa Fly

Multiple raffles for: Trout In the Classroom
student art, flies and fly boxes, fly tying and
fly fishing supplies, etc.
Tickets $25/person at the door. Bankcard, cash or
check.
Please RSVP at: TU Holiday Party.
Proceeds go to TU420 programs such as TIC, Trout
Pond at The Gardens and conservation projects. It's
a great time. Meet old friends and make some
new ones. Hope to see you there.
!! HAPPY HOLIDAYS !!

Grand Prizes For December
This month’s General Meeting is being replaced by
the TU420 Annual Holiday Party and Fund Raiser.
Kelly Brown is putting the final touches on the
custom built 5-6 weight fly rod and fly box as the
Grand Prize for this event. Additional raffle tickets
and prizes will be available at the Holiday Party
entrance.

Youth And Adult Education
Upcoming Classes
Backwoods at The Farm - Fly Tying Lessons
Date: Dec. 4th
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Location: The Farm at 51st & Sheridan Rd
Cost: Free

2019 General Meeting Schedule
Pat Daly has confirmed the schedule of guest
speakers and events for the General Meetings for
2019. If you have a topic you would like to present
or would like to have presented, please contact Pat

Fishers

at pat@cimtel.net.
December 6th - Annual Holiday Party at McNellies.

Trout In the Classroom Report
for December 2018

January 10th - Donovan Clary - "Carp on the Fly".
February 7th - Fly tying Night. (First Thursday of
Feb.
March 14th - Joel Kantor & Randy Richter - "Fly
Fishing The Amazon"
April 11th - Bill Brennan - "Fly Fishing Arkansas'
Best Smallmouth Waters"
May 9th - Matt Milner - "Arkansas' Best Early
Summer Fly Fishing"
We meet at the HARDESTY REGIONAL
LIBRARY, 8316 E. 93rd St. on the north side of
the Creek Turnpike, east of Memorial Drive.
Doors
open
at
6:00
pm
(open
discussion/questions); meetings begin at 6:30.
Meetings are open to the public and free.

Outings
Owasso alevins all named Alvin
As of November 12th, all area teachers had
reported that their alevins had gone through the
"swim up" phase and were actively eating. We've
experienced a couple of filter breakdowns that
caused some panic but we were alble to solve
issues with replacement parts and entire filter
change outs. Some of which were expected as
many of our filters are a several years old. These
filters are costly to replace so any donations for
helping the program continue are always welcome.
Please send any donations marked for 'Trout In The
Classroom' to T.U. Chapter #420 & Tulsa
Flyfishers,. P.O. Box 54108, Tulsa, OK 74155.

Mark Your Calendars !
No formal Outings have been planned for the month
of December but there are still plenty of activities
to keep you entertained and involved.

LIR Cleanup
Location: Tenkiller Dam Parking Lot
Date/Time: December 8, 9:00 am - 11:30 am
The 89ers Chapter of Trout Unlimited is hosting a
LIR Cleanup. We will meet at the Tenkiller Dam
parking lot, and receive trash bags and instructions.
Lunch will be provided around 11:30 by the 89ers.
The afternoon will be devoted to fishing.

Arkansas River Cleanup
Location: Helmerich Park. 7301 S Riverside Drive
Time/Date: December 15th. 9:00 am to 11:30 am
Once again this year we will be cleaning up trash
along the east bank of the Arkansas River from the
71st Street bridge down river 1/4 of a mile. Rain or
shine. Dress for the weather of the day! Below 38

degrees or snow on the ground, event is canceled.

Trout Pond
The Trout Pond, located at The Gardens Park (51st
and Hudson) in LaFortune Park will open on
Christmas Day. (NO FISHING UNTIL THEN)
Fishing will be limited to KIDS ONLY until January
1, 2019. Adults are allowed to fish during Kids Only
Days if accompanying children under 16 years of
age that are also fishing. Additional KIDS ONLY
days will be January 21st and February 18th.

Anyone interested in learning more about the TIC
program should look at the web site
… www.troutintheclassroom.org . Those who wish
to follow along with local activities should check the
closed facebook group. TULSA AREA TROUT IN
THE CLASSROOM

There will be three stockings of the pond over the
winter months so adults will still have a chance to
test their angling skills during on the NON-KIDS
ONLY days. Be sure you check the posted rules as
they will be enforced to provide as many kids and
adults a winter trout fishing experience as possible.
The Schedule and Rules can be found in this issue
and the November issue of Streamline at the TU420
website.

Scott Hood
OKTU420
Adult and Youth Ed Coordinator

The next TU420 sponsored outing will be in January
at Roaring River. Watch the January issue
of Streamline for details.

Broken Arrow alevins released from cage

Trout Pond for Tulsa.
The Winter 2018-2019 Trout Pond
Schedule and Rules

Contact Heath or Scott Hood for information:
Heath
Tiefenauer at TU420outings@gmail.com Scott
Hood: Scott

2019 Conservation Issues

Kids Only - Christmas Day until January 1st when
ALL can fish. .
Other Kids Only Days - January 21st 2019
and February 18th, 2019

- Water for the LIR key issue for 2019. Scott Hood
leading the charge.

Adults may fish with children on Kids Only
Days however the children must also be fishing.

- New Governor’s administration poses possible
challenge to conservation and water quality issues.
Pruitt’s ex staffers and consultants hired as key
environmental advisors to Governor Stitt.

POSTED RULES AND REGULATIONS for the
TULSA TROUT POND

1. All anglers over 16 must have a valid
Oklahoma Fishing License.

2. One rod and one reel per angler.
3. Cast nets or dip nets to catch trout are
strictly prohibited.

- The battle against animal waste, minimum river
flows, unchecked chicken farm expansion continues
- New OK House and Senate representatives to
receive conservation briefing at our request from
the Conservation Coalition of Oklahoma.
- The CCO, Stir and other CCO members trying to
get enhanced resources on board for water quality
issues.

4. Four trout limit per angler, per day. No

- Legislative tracking to begin on our behalf and
others by the CCO.

5. Stringers and or baskets must be labeled

-Educational lobbyist retained by CCO to represent
our issues.

culling.

with the individual angler’s name and license
number.

6. Violators of these regulations will be
ticketed and prosecuted.

If you see a violation, please contact the Tulsa
County Sheriff’s office at 918-596-5601 or contact
the Tulsa area Game Warden at 918-857-5557.
Scott Hood
OKTU420

Get involved. We ask that all OK TU/TFF members
get involved and take action when asked by
contacting your legislators and elected officials. It’s
time to save our fisheries. New e-mail alerts, phone
lists for you to call (most powerful), contact forms
and Facebook alerts will be developed for you to
make it easy for you to make your opinion heard.
Pat Daly
Conservation Chair

Adult and Youth Ed Coordinator for

Your New Board And Officers

Fly of the Month
This Month: Moving...
Moving your Mind:
As a beginner fly fisherman, I fell in love with the
brush-lined streams of the Jemez National Forest in
Northern New Mexico. Dirt road access points were
numerous and finding uncrowded water was as
easy as walking a quarter mile upstream past the
last pull-over. I laughed at Water Ouzels that swam
better than me and knew where to find several
dozen unmarked waterfalls which always seemed to
hold hungry fish. Fooling Brown Trout was easy
wading upstream in a cool water canyon of Willows,
Alders and Stinging Nettle and fishing the pocket
water. You don’t have to be a fancy fly caster when
you only use 10 feet of line fly line and a short tippet
or need long drifts when casting to hungry fish that
don’t routinely see fishermen.

The November General Meeting saw the election of
new Officers and Board Members to TU420-TFF for
2019.
Board of Directors: Kelly Brown, Terrie Blackburn,
Phil Curtis, Pat Daly, Scott Hood, Frank Kohn, Jim
Mathewson, John Sellars, Heath Tiefenauer, Ed
Wampler and Maurice Wilkins
Officers:
President: Heath Tiefenauer
Vice President: Kelly Brown
Secretary: Open; Jim Mathewson acting Secretary
Treasurer: Phil Curtis
Please welcome the old and new Directors and
Officers and take the opportunity to visit with them.
They are here to serve you and the chapter needs.
Let them know if you have an interest in serving as
Secretary or a committee member. Get involved!

Follow Us on Facebook and Join
TU420 and FFI
There are now 1282 members on Facebook (Here's
a quick link.) and growing. 425 are paid Trout
Unlimited Members. We are currently encouraging
membership in both Trout Unlimited and Fly Fishers
International. You can help us by bringing a friend to
the meetings or providing them with membership
applications. The Officers and Board are hoping
that you will take the opportunity to become a
member of either or both of these organizations and

take advantage of all the benefits that TU and FFI
provide.
For membership information and applications, visit
our website, TU420.com, pick up an application at
the General/Annual meetings or talk to an officer or
Board member.

Fly Tying Contest
Six Fly Progressive Fly Tying Contest /
TU 420 Fly Tying Fundraiser
December - Holiday Month
December will give you free time to mentally
prepare for the continuation of the fly tying contests
in 2019. Kelly Brown will announce the fly to be tied
in the January issue of Streamline.

I met Henry Street through scientist friends and
picked grapes for him at his vineyard in the Jemez.
Henry was an accomplished battery engineer and
vintner and as far as I know, the best storyteller
ever. Most of his stories sounded like an overfilled
boatload of tall tales but always squared with the
facts and figures I knew when his stories ventured
into technical matters. Admittedly I didn’t have much
data to compare with the Henry’s telling of the last
cattle drive from Nogales to Santa Fe or his MP
experience briefly arresting a drunken Elvis Presley
in Germany. I left each visit laughing and
considerably richer for Henry’s good sense and
practical advice.
Now I had an obligation to prove myself wrong
which I did, in a spectacular fashion!
Henry and I together had more than a handful of
opinions about how big, what species, and what fly
would get a good eat for every season. Henry’s
observations were sometimes strikingly different
than my own, especially when it came to Rainbow
Trout which I seldom saw. I called him out on this
one afternoon and Henry gave me a handful of
rubber legged beetles and a very specific instruction
of the order: Drive to the Forest Service Admin
parking lot, park in the last parking space, walk
down to the river to the big rock at the end of the
pool, and toss this fly in the middle of the river. You

First Contest Winner: Ed Jones

Second Contest Winner: Chris Gorman

will catch a nice Rainbow trout.
Making my first cast three steps from a paved
parking lot was heresy for my style of fishing. Now I
had an obligation to prove myself wrong, which I
did, in a spectacular fashion. That day fat Rainbow
trout tackled the Henry’s beetles until the rubber
legs were chewed off. When the last leg was
chewed off, I had to change beetles to keep
catching. I fished my way up the river to places I
had fished before and began to catch a few Brown’s
in addition to the previously hidden Rainbows.
Henry was right and Rainbows clearly ruled in that
section of water and sometimes the best fishing is
right in town.
You might ask what I learned from that experience.
(1) Don’t walk through the trout living rooms. (2)
Brown trout really don’t like to share water with
hatchery Rainbows. (3) Rainbows are a real sucker
for flies that look like they are struggling to get away
and not making much progress. I noticed Rainbows
in the middle of the stream holding in areas I
previously walked through. Those fish had no
problem eating a crippled 1 legged beetle, but
would refuse flies that didn’t move. The hatchery
trout are bullies in the stream and Browns like to
stay close to their safe places. I did catch a few
Browns but could have done better with my normal
selection of Hare’s Ear and Caddis Nymphs in the
pockets and near the bank.

Meet me at the door of our monthly meeting, email
me at kellyfishes@msn.com, or meet me out on
Facebook, you will find me if you follow OKTU420
or Tulsa Fly Tiers.

New Member Discount And
Recruitment Contest
Kelly Brown has donated a hand crafted 5 - 6
weight fly rod that will be presented to the TU420
member who recruits the most new members by the
December 6th Holiday Party. If you have been
instrumental in recruiting a new member, please
let Kelly know their name and he will credit you with
the recruitment after new member verification from
TU National.
Officers and Board members will be available at the
January General Meeting to take applications for
Trout Unlimited (TU) and/or Fly Fishers
International (FFI) membership. We will help you
process and submit your application.
Fly
Fishers
International
(FFI)
renewal
memberships are $35. Discounts are available for
multi-year memberships, students, veterans and
seniors. For every 12 new members, TFF earns
fishing equipment which will be used for fly fishing
classes, demonstrations, TIC and various other
chapter events.

Moving your Fly:
So how does this apply to our local waters? Tying
flies for movement is a good strategy everywhere,
especially when the fishing turns tough. Ants,
Hoppers and Beetle patterns benefit from some heft
and a not-so-delicate cast. After touchdown, a dead
drift is usually the best bet for the take with added
swimming motions more often putting fish off than
on. Adding rubber legs gives the fly movement
without seeming unnatural.
On the large end of the fly selection spectrum,
fishing a Woolly Buggers on a dead drift provides
movement with the hackle and marabou tail. Soft
Hackle flies with sparse hackles appear to swim in
the current. Dabbling the fly on a tight line between
rocks or casting forty-five degrees downstream and
swinging the fly across a riffle or a drop-off makes
for an incredible searching pattern. A particular fish
may quickly tire of an aggressively presented woolly
bugger or wet fly whereas the same fly gently fished
will trigger strikes from suspicious trout.

If you have questions, please see a Board member
or pick up an application at the monthly General
Meeting.

New TU Member Incentive
If you join the Trout Unlimited #420 Chapter for the
first time at the meeting on January 10th you will
receive this group of flies, tied by members of the
OKTU420 Chapter, specific for the Lower Illinois
River. FREE

If you keep the tippet light, a bead head midge will
effectively wiggle below a bobber on a windy day.
The wave motion provides just enough movement
to convince a trout to take when stripping or shaking
the rod is too much. I still recommend a light bump
at the end of each drift in any event. Often times
you will find yourself hooked up as you begin to
cast, even without noticing you had a bite.
With heavier tippet, a knot that snugs up solid to the
hook will dampen the fly movement. While that is
fine for swimming streamers, most trout sized flies
catch a little better with a knot that forms a loop at
the end. There are a few choices but my favorites
would be a Figure-8 loop and the “Rapala Knot”.

FFI/TU420 Activity
- The FFI Learning Center is a new initiative that
brings together FFI’s expertise in Fly Casting, Fly
Tying, Fly Fishing Skills, and Conservation
Education for the benefit of FFI members and the fly
fishing community. It focuses on educational and
instructional programs for all fly fishers at all skill
levels. The Inaugural Launch occurred at the Boise
Fair in August 2018. For great documented
instructions and videos on casting, fly tying, fly
fishing skills and conservation, visit the FFI
Learning
center
at: https://flyfishersinternational.org/Education
- TU420 has reserved the Fly Fishing Film Tour
again for 2019. Watch upcoming Streamline,
TU420.com and our facebook page for details.

A Figure-8 loop can be quick and easy to tie with
practice, but can use up a lot of your tippet and it
can be difficult to keep the loop small. Lubricate and
go slow as you pull the loop tight, pulling the knot
back towards the hook. This is my go-to knot for
heavily weighted flies or bank shooting streamers
with long casts as it is excellently robust against
shock and seldom fails even when punished. The

We Have A Winner!

tag end can be used to tie a fast hopper/dropper
combination and is a good knot for light
fluorocarbon lines.

On November 17th, 14 anglers participated in the
TU420 LIR fishing contest/fund raiser. The Vedavoo
sling pack prize was to go to the individual that
caught the longest fish on fly rod using any fly. This
year, trout sizes ranged from 12 inches to 17.25
inches with the winning fish caught by Patrick
McCright. Congratulations Patrick.

Another favorite of mine for bass size leaders is the
Rapala knot as featured in the paper packaging of
their lures. A Rapala knot can weaken a lighter
tipped from casting a weighted fly, but is my
preferred knots fishing 8 or 10 pound leaders for
bass fishing with poppers, streamers and buggers.
Start the knot by tying a small overhand loop in the
line before passing the line through the hook eye.
Next twist the end of the line around the main line
just as you would a regular clinch knot and pass the
tag end back through the overhand knot before
pulling tight. This makes a compact knot that you
can use and still change a dozen flies with before
having to rebuild your leader.
Henry taught me that my experience and prejudices
sometimes made me a poor observer. I saw what I
already knew to look for and completely missed
excellent fishing opportunities and bigger trout.
Spend some time each fishing trip trying a new
place or technique and you will be surprised at what
you learn! I hope you have lots of tight lines and
best fishes for the Holidays.
Tight Lines,
Kelly

Scott Hood provided rules, instructions and
sounded the begining and ending horn while lunch
was provided by the skilled hands of Heath
Teifenauer. Thank you Scott and Heath.

Author Kelly Brown will be documenting the basics
of fly tying in the coming months. If you see him at
the next General Meeting, be sure to thank him for
putting this project together.

Mark Your Calendar For These Coming Events

January 10th - TU420 General Meeting - Donovan Clary, "Carp on the Fly"
January Outing - Roaring River
February Outing - Swap Meet
February 7th - TU420 General Meeting - An evening of fly tying
March - Fly Fishing Film Tour
April 11th - TU420 General Meeting - Bill Brennan, "Fly Fishing Arkansas' Best Smallmouth Waters"
May Outing - Pawhuska fishing event
May 9th - TU420 General Meeting - Matt Milner - " Arkansas Best Early Summer Fly Fishing"
"Streamline" is published on the first of the month about a week before the next general meeting.
If you have content ideas, comments, complaints or suggestions please contact the Editor: Jim Mathewson at Tel: (918) 346-3093
or Email: jmathewson3@cox.net
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